New Food Contract Decided

by Terry Witt

Saga Food will continue operating the university food service program at UWSP this fall under a new contract.

The old food service contract with Saga expired last August, but Dr. Steiner, the University’s chief negotiator who was involved in the negotiations with Saga, expressed satisfaction with the new contract.

The new contract is expected to be a major change for Saga Food, which has been in operation at UWSP for the past four years.

The new contract is expected to bring about an increase in the number of food service outlets on campus, with a new snack bar being added to the current food service program.

The new contract also includes provisions for a new in-house food service program, which will be conducted bySaga Food.

Residents at the university are expected to benefit from the new contract, with a reduction in food prices and an increase in the variety of food service options.

The new contract is expected to be in effect for the duration of the academic year.

Included in the contract specifications is a mandatory 25 percent reduction to the university of the entire gross dollars earned through the food service program. The old contract required a 15 percent return to the university.

This change will mean a couple of million dollars more to be spent on the operations of the three residence halls.

"The contract (Saga Food) is also encouraged to employ as many students as possible for all positions resulting from this contract, in keeping with the policy of employment at UW," said Steiner.

Steiner is a former student and graduate of UWSP, with a B.S. in mathematics. He has never completed his masters degree in student personnel services.

He began his duties as Assistant Director for Operations at the University Center, and has maintained that position for the past 8 years.

A number of things are happening as a result of the new contract, according to Steiner, although nothing has been finalized, said Steiner.

"Central administration has put together specifications built on the current contract and has maintained that position for the past 8 years," said Steiner.

"This is the official liaison for food service contracts and the vending contract which he is involved with right now..." said Steiner.

The Residence Hall Council was also involved in the negotiations, and Steiner said that the specifications for the food service contracts and the vending contract have not been finalized.

The Residence Hall Council decided that the new contract would be somewhat dissatisfied with Ace Food Services, which is the current food service contractor.

"The machines were old and there has not been a satisfactorily good scale," said Steiner.

"There were a lot of complaints, especially from residence halls, this past year. Also, the contract was nearly expired and the university was going out to seek bids any day.

The university is looking to replace all the present equipment, including new machines by the second week of August." In most cases we have
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by Roger Burr

Members of the Halfway House sitting in a group therapy session.

Continued on page 3
I hear that next semester they're offering a two credit course on drop-add procedure!

by Dave Goessel

The Stevens Point Police and Fire Commission intends to make the university area an island without street parking. The reasons given for the parking restrictions according to Commissioner Robert Wray was "to avoid congestion of the streets." Wray also said that he didn't think it was the city's duty to provide parking for university people. Considering what the university and its people add to the economy of Stevens Point the commission had better take another look at city "duties".

In recent years, the commission had done well in closing some of the streets in the immediate campus area because of the potential danger to heavy pedestrian traffic. But what the commission intends to do now is without merit. There is no heavy concentration of parking demand on those side streets. The streets are wide enough to allow two-way traffic with parking on one side.

What choice is left to the university employees or to the commuting student? The university can't provide parking? Or does the commuter afford this only alternative in this time of in-creased parking fees? I doubt the fact that he has little other choice make this plan an ex-tortion attempt.

At this time when there is a decline in enrollment can the university afford to further discourage the commuting student? Can the city afford to do without the money that is spent by university people in Stevens Point and its environs? Perhaps the students will park farther away from campus for awhile until those streets also sprout no parking signs from the curbside.

Meanwhile we suggest that the commuting students and university employees form car pools and study the potential traffic remaining areas. The walk will not only be good exercise but you will have the personal satisfaction of not giving in to the whims of the city "duties." The call the city alderman and let them know your feelings on this issue. Perhaps they need a reminder of their "duties".

Fee Hike Hurts Many

by Bob Kerksieck

A new hike in academic fees has hurt many students in the pocketbook.

The new resident rates are $284.00 a semester for freshmen and sophomores, $386.50 a semester for juniors and seniors, and $434.50 a semester for graduate students. Last year the academic fees were $259.00 a semester for ALL undergraduate students and $285.50 for graduate students.

This fee increase represents an intoluntary move that would mainly be frownd upon in any country. Even the lowest rates for freshmen and sophomores reflect nearly a 10 percent increase! As it now stands a freshman will pay only $81.50 a semester less than a graduate student last year. Certainly the teachers don't cost THAT much more than last year? At that rate, in a few years, we'll be pricing ourselves inside the private school brackets.

I wonder why this university is still constructing buildings even though enrolment is dropping and we are being force to cut what may be some of our best faculty. And now we are suffering from abnormally high fee increases.

If these fee increases represent in any way, poor planning on the part of the administration of this university or the UW system in general, then I believe those administrators responsible should be fired.

Even more startling is the fee increase that juniors, seniors, and graduate students must pay. Junior and seniors must pay what amounts to a full 18 percent more than last year. Graduate students must pay over 20 percent more than last year! It seems to me that the state university system was founded with the idea in mind of enabling EVERYONE to seek higher education regardless of financial or social position. If that is still the goal of this system, then some place there is a terrible contradiction.

For certainly juniors, seniors and graduate students can LEAST afford the increased cost of going to school after dishing out the money for so many years to get as far as they have. And they have an investment in their education that cannot or at least should not be thrown away because of the lack of funds to continue. If you didn't have as much MORE this year university is charging you, how about writing a letter to the chancellor asking for an explanation?

Chancellor Dreyfus, Old Main:

As a junior as much MORE this year university is charging you, could you please explain this to me as it has me baffled.

cc: Governor Lacy

The Question Of The Week

Robert Kerksieck: The Question Of The Week is: "How is the date that classes begin decided upon?"

The Question Of The Week was sent to Robert Baruch, Chancellor Dreyfus, Mr. Haferbecker and Mr. Sigmund.

The Question Of The Week will be a weekly service of this newspaper to keep students informed of the workings of this university.

Letters will be sent to the departments and individuals concerned before the Pointer is printed.

Answers will be printed as soon as possible.

If you have a question you want answered, it should be in the Pointer office no later than the Monday noon before you want it to appear in print.

The Question Of The Week was: "How is the date that classes begin decided upon?"
Food Service

will be assisted in enrolling at any educational institution in the area with emphasis on vocational training. Inmates without high school diplomas will be allowed to complete coursework and take a high school equivalency exam; the exam will be proctored by a certified personnel who will be in contact with local social service agencies that will track the whereabouts of the inmates who do not know how and where to apply for the test. Dan Houthian ended by saying, "without the help of Sheriff Nick Check and his department's personnel, a program like this could never have been made possible." As a result, Dan Houthian was pleased by the fact that the program was expanded to include other inmates in the same facility. A summary of the program is included with the next issue of the Pointer.
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THE POINTER

From The Desk Of The President

As was promised last spring, Student Government will undergo intensive decentralization. More of the responsibility for innovative programming and problem solving will be placed upon the senators rather than the officers. An intensive community college structure will examine all aspects of student life on and off campus and will make recommendations as to what changes should be made in Student Government. The senator-to-chairmen committee is being reviewed in such a way that there will be more non-government people than ever before. This is being done so that when issues come which only affect certain areas, (i.e. campus parking, planning, etc.) the student most directly involved or concerned with the problem can become actively involved if he so desires.

As an example, this summer Joan Schaefer did a tremendous amount of work on the faculty evaluation program. Joan is not in Student Government, but believes as many students do that faculty cuts based purely upon academic considerations is desirable if not tolerable. Because she took the initiative, she was given the responsibility and handled it very well.

If anyone has the desire to find out what is going on in an area in which they are interested, they should consider running for the Senator-at-Large seat in Student Government. An attempt will be made to place all the students in a class that they think may be interested to become involved.

Student Government is always open for criticism and ideas. So, you Government, make it work for you!!

Sincerely,

Jim Hamilton

The Pointer is a second class university publication, published weekly during the school year in Stevens Point. It is published under the authority granted to the Board of Regents of State Universities by Section 37.11, Wisconsin Statutes. Publication contracts are paid by the State of Wisconsin under contracts awarded by the State Printing Section, State Department of Administration, as stated in The Budget for the year ending June 30, 1973.

John T. Emmons University Store.

English Department.

To classify ads for non-student use, there is a minimum charge of $1.00 per column inch. There is a $1.00 minimum charge. Any request for a column inch charge will be $1.00 per column inch. Th
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specified that all machines be of 1972 or later manufacture, "said Steiner.

"We have written a couple of things for the vending contract. One specification calls for a vending machine to meet with representatives of the university and with student groups. In this way student groups can act as a sounding board for what is good or bad about the vending system."

The major requirement that came from the residence halls was that snack bars be allowed to open earlier than expected. According to the vending program, "This was made possible," said Steiner. And the contractor will be made aware that snack bars must be open by Monday, December 16, within a limited basis.

One of the things that caused trouble with the vending program this year was raising the price of coffee from $0.50 to $0.75 per can.

With the new vending machine, we will use variable pricing machines, and the student will be offered an option.

National brands like Coca Cola, Pepsi and others will be sold for $0.20 to $0.25 per can while in 1974, some local brands will be offered at a 20 cent increase. While in 1974, some local brands will be offered at 20 cent increase.

Five companies have indicated their interest in the vending contract," said Steiner.

"We have received an interesting bid," said H. R. & Co. Service in Stevens Point, Saul Food Service, Coca Cola Bottling Company in Madison and R. M. Follick Company in Milwaukee.

The specifications will be sent out to these companies, a date will then be set and if five companies still interested will be invited to tend to the contract.

A date will then be set probably in Madison for bid openings and the winning company that offers the highest financial return to the university and maintains the specifications service levels will generally be awarded the contract.
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Student assistant, will greet the
Studies in charge of the new
school of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics, head mentor, and
John Shiess of Milwaukee,
student assistant, will greet the
prospective teammates. These
in attendance are asked to bring
copies of their class schedules.

“The Hotel”, 8 p.m., Wisconsin
Room, U.C.

Friday
August 31

“The Hotel”, 8 p.m., Blue Room,
DeBot

Sunday
September 2

Newman University Parish
(Catholic): Newman Chapel,
538 Fremont St. (Basement of
St. Stan's), and Cloister Chapel.
1300 Maria Drive. Weekend
 masses: Saturdays, 4 and 6
p.m., Newman Chapel; Sun-
days, 10 a.m., Newman Chapel;
Sundays, 11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.,
Cloister Chapel. Weekday
 masses: Tuesday through
Friday; 11:45 a.m. and 4:45
p.m. at Newman Chapel.
Confessions: Wednesdays 4
p.m. at Newman Chapel.

First Baptist Church: 1948
Church St. Sunday service at
10:45 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Church of The Intercession
(Episcopal): 1417 Church St.
Masses at 9 a.m. and 5:15
p.m. on Sunday.

Lutheran University Com-

community: Peace Campus Center,
Maria Drive and Vincent St.,
with Eucharist on
Saturdays 6 p.m. and Sundays
10:30 a.m.

Peace United Church Of Christ:
1748 Dixon. Service at 10 a.m.,
Sundays.

Frame Presbyterian Church:
1300 Main St. Sunday services,
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.

St. Paul's United Methodist
Church: 600 Wilshire Blvd.
Sunday service at 10 a.m.

Registration For U.C.M.: 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., UCM Office,
1125 Fremont. Interested in
a U.C.M. Student Group? Help
plan activities, plan campus
services, have rap sessions,
ideas for new events. Come in,
sign up, we can work together.

University Film Society: 7 and
9:15 p.m., Auditorium, Main
Building. "The Graduate".

Student Wives: Meeting
September 4 at 7:00 p.m., at St.
Paul's Methodist Church.
We will all leave together for Donna
Jacobi's home for a get-
together. New members
welcome.

Church Of The Intercession
(Episcopal): 1417 Church St.
Masses at 9 a.m. and 5:15
p.m. on Sunday.
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services, have rap sessions,
ideas for new events. Come in,
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Pointers tennis meeting: 6:30
p.m., Room 115, Phy Ed Center.
All men interested in playing
varsity tennis should attend this
organizational meeting. The
Hawaiian spring trip will be
discussed. Contact Coach Jerry
Gotham if you are unable to be
at the meeting.

"Superman", 8 p.m., Wisconsin
Room, U.C.

Law School Admissions Test:
The Law School Admissions
Test has been tentatively
scheduled for the UW Stevens
Point Campus on Saturday, Oct.
20. Individuals interested in
taking the test on this date
should contact the Counseling
Center (014 Nelson Hall, ext.
3553) as soon as possible.
Deadline for registering is 12
noon on Wednesday, Sept. 5.
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The University Food Service welcomes you back with these Meal Plans Available To You

**Breakfast Package** - Gridiron Only $1.25 + tax
- Juice - Entree (eggs or bread item) - toast w/ egg entree - fresh, frozen or canned fruit - meat - beverage

**Lunch Package** - Gridiron or Ala Carte $1.50 + tax
- Soup - Salad - Entree - Potato, if applicable - Vegetable - Dessert - Beverage - Roll and Butter

**Dinner Package** - Gridiron Only $2.00 + tax
- Soup - Salad - Entree - Potato, if applicable - Vegetable - Dessert - Beverage - Roll and Butter

**10 Lunch Ticket** - DeBot and Allen Centers or Lunch Package in Grid and Ala Carte $14.56 tax included
- Unlimited Seconds
- Lunch Package

**10 Dinner Ticket** - same as 10 Lunch Ticket $19.24 tax included

**$12.00 for $11.00 Ala Carte - Snack Bar Ticket**
- $12.00 value for a cost of $11.00 tax included
- can be used in all campus snack bars, ala carte or board lines for cash prices.
- Punch out card.

**$6.00 for $5.50 tax included**

**15 Meal Plan** - DeBot and Allen Centers for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
- Monday thru Friday
- $237.50 per semester
- $2.97 per day

**20 Meal Plan** - DeBot and Allen Centers for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
- 7 days a week
- $255.00 per semester
- $2.29 per day

**50 Cup Coffee Ticket**
- $4.00 + tax
- Punch out per cup
- Free donut when numbers 25 and 50 are punched out

**25 Cup Coffee Ticket**
- $2.00 + tax
- same as above
- Free donut when number 25 is punched out
Welcome and Best Wishes Have A Good Year! UW-SP Students And Faculty

Your Diamond & Gift Center Keepsake, Columbia & Orange Blossom Diamond Rings Diamond Importers

Check Our Prices
Grubba Jewelers 968 Main St. 344-7122

THE SOUTH POINT Beer & Liquor Store WITH A LARGE SELECTION OF WINE LIQUOR MIX SODA COLD BEER SOUTH POINT BEER & LIQUOR STORE

2800 Church St. Business 51 South Stevens Point

UWSP Bulletin Board

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
College seniors preparing to teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations on any of the four test dates announced by the Educational Testing Service. Dates for the testing are: November 10, 1973, and January 26, April 6, and July 28, 1974. The tests will be given at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States.

Controller’s Office Declares Dividend: The Controller’s office has declared a 1 per cent dividend on the July, 1973 balances in Student Faculty Organizations accounts in the custody of Accounting Services at this University. The last 1 per cent dividend was paid on account balances of June, 1973.

Student Organizations are encouraged to use the Student Faculty Organization structure for their convenience in not having to maintain checking accounts, buy checks, and pay service charges. Why not investigate the benefits of letting Accounting Services maintain the accounts for you at no charge and get dividends in addition. For details, see Mr. Troykowski in Accounting Services, Room 083, Park Student Service Center.

Basic Instructions in the Catholic Faith: 7-8:30 p.m., Newman House, 1125 Fremont St. If you are interested in the Catholic Faith and want to know more about it, join this course. Tuesday evenings from Sept. 11 to Nov. 13. Sign up by calling or stopping at Newman Center, 1125 Fremont St., telephone 346-4448.

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
College seniors preparing to teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations on any of the four test dates announced by the Educational Testing Service. Dates for the testing are: November 10, 1973, and January 26, April 6, and July 28, 1974. The tests will be given at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States.

Controller’s Office Declares Dividend: The Controller’s office has declared a 1 per cent dividend on the July, 1973 balances in Student Faculty Organizations accounts in the custody of Accounting Services at this University. The last 1 per cent dividend was paid on account balances of June, 1973.

Student Organizations are encouraged to use the Student Faculty Organization structure for their convenience in not having to maintain checking accounts, buy checks, and pay service charges. Why not investigate the benefits of letting Accounting Services maintain the accounts for you at no charge and get dividends in addition. For details, see Mr. Troykowski in Accounting Services, Room 083, Park Student Service Center.

Basic Instructions in the Catholic Faith: 7-8:30 p.m., Newman House, 1125 Fremont St. If you are interested in the Catholic Faith and want to know more about it, join this course. Tuesday evenings from Sept. 11 to Nov. 13. Sign up by calling or stopping at Newman Center, 1125 Fremont St., telephone 346-4448.

Attention Students Registered for Psychology Courses: Due to complications beyond our control, all Psychology classrooms have been re-scheduled to other buildings. Times will remain the same - the rooms and buildings have been re-assigned.

These changes have been posted on most bulletin boards on campus, in the dorms, and are also available at test rental when you pick up your books. A copy of these Psychology room changes can also be picked up from the Psychology Department secretary, Room 449, Collins Classroom Center.

Student Voters: Students who were registered voters of the City of Stevens Point who had resided at Steiner or Deazel Hall should report their change of address to the City Clerk’s Office, 1315 Strong Ave., county city building, or call 346-6101 ext. 85. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Insurance Policies May Be Picked Up: Students may pick up insurance policies at the Student Activities Office, second floor, University Center. Call 346-4343.

A Defensive Driver Training Course for all interested faculty and students has been scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, September 18 and 19, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Under the Governor’s Directive, this course is required of those who drive their own or state cars and desire travel reimbursement. A class will be held in Room 116 of the COP’S Building. Pre-registration should be done in the Office of Extended Services, Room 117 Old Main, ext. 3717.

Thief Alert: The Public Services Department of the LRC asks you please do not leave your purses or other valuable unattended while you are in the stacks or other areas on LRC Business. Please keep them on your person at all times. Thank you.

Anyone interested in varsity track and field are welcome to attend an organizational meeting Wed., Sept. 5 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 119 of Berg Gym. There will be no obligation for those who are interested. The agenda will consist of discussion regarding the spring trip, track indoor and outdoor schedule, indoor, introduction of new recruits and 1974 outlook.

the institute for human inquiry
1125 Fremont St., Stevens Point, WI. 54481 - 715-346-4448

Are you having trouble getting it all together?
How many times have you asked yourself what it’s all about?
Who Hasn’t? So here’s something for you . . . A new kind of course:

HD185 Man and His Meaning 3 Credits
To Experience another human being is the fundamental ground from which all personal meaning arises. Contemporary man’s basic need is the recovery of ‘self’ through knowing others. This course is intended to create that approach in which personal meaning can emerge from the whole field of human experience. When man allows himself and another to be, an integrated radically new vision of values emerges.
Extensive discussion is expected.

CREDIT IS FULLY TRANSFERABLE
Fees must be paid in advance or on the day of final registration.
Cost: Course and full credit, $60.00
Course but no credit, $45.00
Classes begin Sept. 5, 1973 at the YMCA, 7:00 PM
Regular class schedule to be arranged

Defensive Driver Training Course: A Defensive driver training course for all interested students and faculty has been scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 18-19, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Staff and faculty who have not yet had the course are urged to participate. Under the Governor’s directive, this course is required of those employees who drive their own or state cars and desire travel reimbursement. A class will be held in Room 116 of the COP’S Building. Pre-registration should be done in the Office of Extended Services, Room 117 Old Main Building, ext. 3717.

Theft Alert: The Public Services Department of the LRC asks you please do not leave your purses or other valuables unattended while you are in the stacks or other areas on LRC Business. Please keep them on your person at all times. Thank you.

Anyone interested in varsity track and field are welcome to attend an organizational meeting Wed., Sept. 5 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 119 of Berg Gym. There will be no obligation for those who are interested. The agenda will consist of discussion regarding the spring trip, track indoor and outdoor schedule, indoor, introduction of new recruits and 1974 outlook.
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Extensive discussion is expected.

CREDIT IS FULLY TRANSFERABLE
Fees must be paid in advance or on the day of final registration.
Cost: Course and full credit, $60.00
Course but no credit, $45.00
Classes begin Sept. 5, 1973 at the YMCA, 7:00 PM
Regular class schedule to be arranged
School of HPER
Reorganized
by Bob Kerksieck
The school of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HER) has been reorganized to include athletics. One of the primary benefits of the inclusion of athletics, according to Mr. Bowen, chairman of the department, is that two dual areas are now under a single administration, making them both simpler to manage.

Athletics was previously separate under the Office of the Chancellor. This will result in no changes to the mens' and womens' athletics programs, said Bowen. Varsity sports programs will operate as before with athletic directors, he added.

The greatest change observable to students will be the diversification of general degree requirements, which under the old structure might have been impossible, said Bowen.

With this diversification, students may elect to take one credit toward their general degree requirement of four phd credits. One credit may be taken in each of the areas of Athletics, Intramurals and Cheerleading for a possible maximum of three credits.

This program is open to juniors and seniors only. There are stipulations that the student finish in good standing and that he or she spend a minimum of 32 hours in whichever activity he or she chooses.

Additional credits may be taken in each area as electives.

Mr. Bowen drew a parallel between this program and the activities classes in other departments.

In speaking of the program in general, he said: “Although the program is relatively young, we have undertaken major alterations in course outlines, teaching methodologies and credit offerings to upgrade both the student and faculty performance. To remain consistent with our policy of a common non-sex specific major, nearly all offerings are taught on a coed basis.”

The school is broadening the major so that men may also get a major at this school.

We are fortunate in that our courses always have been coed, said Bowen. Unlike many other schools, Stevens Point has never had separate areas for men and women.

The school of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics has about 300 students enrolled, 127 of whom are majoring in the school.

In the International Folk Dancers, people can find a new way of life.

The simple folk culture of Europe that was brought to America and which still lives to an extent in the old country, has begun to gradually fade away in our modern world. By doing the dances of our European ancestors, one is not only going through movements but is also preserving a culture, tradition, and way of life. Through folk dance, members of the International Folk Dancers try to keep this culture alive while receiving enjoyment and exercise.

Over 50 folk dances are known by the group and are from countries such as Russia, Poland, Germany, Israel, Ireland, Czechoslovakia, and Serbia. The International Folk Dancers started 6 years ago under the direction of Frank and Linda Hatch who had only 12 dances in their repertoire. Since then, numerous people have contributed dances to the group and these have year after year been passed down to new members - just as in the old tradition. Members find not only much enjoyment in dancing but also an enjoyable way of staying in shape.

The IFD will meet Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Dance Studio (Room 150 Phy Ed, on the balcony of Quandt Gym).

In speaking of the folk culture of Serbia, The International Folk Dancers have undertaken major alterations in course outlines, teaching methodologies and credit offerings to upgrade both the student and faculty performance. To remain consistent with our policy of a common non-sex specific major, nearly all offerings are taught on a coed basis. The school is broadening the major so that men may also get a major at this school.

We are fortunate in that our courses always have been coed, said Bowen. Unlike many other schools, Stevens Point has never had separate areas for men and women.

The school of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics has about 300 students enrolled, 127 of whom are majoring in the school.

COOL AND REFRESHING
THICK SHAKES
Rich and delicious, chocolate, vanilla, strawberry.
AND NOW,
new mint and chocolate mint.

Fourth and Division St., Stevens Point

WELCOME BACK UW-SP STUDENTS
from TELTRON CABLE TV

* Student discount for Cable TV
* Free installation
* Save money

Full year of cable television for less than the two semester monthly cost.

* TOTAL BILL $60.86 (tax inc.)

FREE INSTALLATION (usually $13.00, tax inc.)
Plus service up to one year (usually $5.53 per month, tax inc.)

FIGURE IT OUT
If you’re here 9 months that’s $62.77 with installation. You can save $1.91 directly, the postage, and the hassles; collecting your roommates’ shares month after month. Split $60.86 up once and for the rest of the year. You’ve got no problems. It’s cheaper and easier for the both of us.

TELTRON CABLE TV call 341-0136
by Jerry Lang

You could almost feel the confidence that UWSP head football coach Monte Charles was radiating at the annual Football Press Day and Luncheon held at the UWSP campus on August 25th. Call it confidence, cockiness, espirit de corps, or what have you; make no mistake—this year's Pointers are out to prove that they're not the losers of last year. Charles makes no bones about it. He wants a nationally ranked pass offense.

The members of the "Aerial Circus" aren't quite so worried about national eminence. They simply want revenge for last year's heartbreaker against Oshkosh, revenge for the disasters at Platteville and White Water, and revenge for humiliations suffered at the hands of nunkies like St. Norbert's and Stout.

How does an Aerial Circus get itself off the ground? For one thing, "We have to wear the clock," Coach Charles told one interviewer. "An Aerial Circus includes not only passing but the fine art of kicking, as well. Chester Manhattan and George Illions are points of fact. Last year's big toe was Pat Robbins, who is returning. Coach Charles also had praise for a new recruit, Bob Hoffman from Antigo who is a soccer style kicker."

"Who ever taught him (Hoffman) to kick, taught him awfully well. I don't mess with him. I just let him do his thing," lauded Charles.

While aerial warfare will be the theme of this year's football season, Charles did express some concern for the running game. While it is true that the Pointers will be pass-minded, "we do need some good running," commented the coach. With regard to this need, Charles did make note of Joe Piecky, a freshman from Antigo, Larry Swick, Stevens Point Pacelli, and Porter running back of last year, Ben Breese. All could figure in this year's attack.

Additions to the "green crowd" of linemen and defensive players were without whom—no Aerial Circus can exist, said Dave Holm from Madison West, a 5-11, 200 pound middle linebacker; Jim Quarrning, a transfer student with a year's experience at linebacker for Clemson University; Don Sager from Milwaukee, another transfer student with experience at full back and linebacker; and Wausau native Ore Sjoberg, a transfer student from Northern Michigan University who has experience at offensive center and defensive tackle.

All the esprit de corps of the Circus and the confidence of it's coach will be thrown into the crucible early in the season. The first game, at Gookee Field, will be against Eastern Illinois University, an all-scholarship team. Eastern Illinois is very big on football, with both spring and fall seasons.

Swimming team manager needed. Contact Coach Blair—Room 120 Physical Education Building

FOR SALE:

1972 GTO. Immaculate, no dents or rust, AM radio, power steering, power brakes, excellent running. Call 715-471-2120 for a ride, make any offer.

1978 Honda 359, new metalflake paint, looks sharp, includes new battery, helmet, tools, etc. Good running condition. Call 341-8821, ask for Keith.

Help wanted: Bartender's and cocktail waitresses. Polynesia Supper Club, Wausau, W.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

BAPTIST (American)

First Baptist Church 1417 Church St. (344-3994)
The Rev. Wayne Christensen 10:45 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Church of the Intercession 1417 Church St. (344-3994)
Patricia C. Klimburg 9:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.

LUTHERAN (ALC, LCA, Missouri)

Lutheran (ALC, LCA, Missouri) Peace Campus Center Maria Dr. and Vincent (344-3678) (Behind Tempo)
Pastor James Schmiedt 9:00 a.m. Saturday 10:30 a.m. Sunday

LUTHERAN (ALC, LCA, Missouri)

Lutheran (ALC, LCA, Missouri) Peace Campus Center Maria Dr. and Vincent (344-3678) (Behind Tempo)
Pastor James Schmiedt 9:00 a.m. Saturday 10:30 a.m. Sunday

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Peace United Church of Christ 1748 Dixon St. (344-7104)
The Rev. N. E. Birkner 10:00 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Frame Presbyterian Church 1300 Main St. (341-3949)
The Rev. Samuel Buffaft 9:15 and 11:15 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST

St. Paul's United Methodist Church 100 Wilshire Blvd. (344-5337)
The Rev. Herbert Thompson 10:00 a.m. (only)

FACILITIES

Newman House 1125 Fremont St. Newman Chapel St. Stan's Basement 836 Fremont St. Cloister Chapel St. John's Convent 1530 Maria Dr. Peace Campus Center Maria Dr. and Vincent

ACTIVITIES

"Rap" Sessions Study Groups Pre-Marriage Seminars Celebrations

SUNDAY WORSHIP

HOURS LISTED UNTIL 11:59 P.M.

For further information or rides call the phone number listed.

Swimming team manager needed. Contact Coach Blair—Room 120 Physical Education Building

FOR SALE:

1972 GTO. Immaculate, no dents or rust, AM radio, power steering, power brakes, excellent running. Call 715-471-2120 for a ride, make any offer.

1978 Honda 359, new metalflake paint, looks sharp, includes new battery, helmet, tools, etc. Good running condition. Call 341-8821, ask for Keith.

Help wanted: Bartender's and cocktail waitresses. Polynesia Supper Club, Wausau, W.
Head Football Coach Promises "Aerial Circus"

by Al Pavlik

Monte Charles, head football coach at UWSP has promised fans that the 1973 season will include an "Aerial Circus"- an offensive passing attack he believes will help put his team in the national spotlight within small college competition.

The second year coach has occupied himself rebuilding Pointer football from a base of 30 returning lettermen.

Charles said UWSP's natural resources program is a big factor aiding recruitment of freshmen and transfer prospects.

"The high school coaches and the Pointer alumni have also been helpful in attracting the players," added Charles.

"Our biggest problem will be replacing the conference's two top receivers who have graduated," said Coach Charles, referring to last year's top loop pass catcher, Joe LaFleur, and his standout accomplice, Bill Hamilton.

Jeffery Gosa, a graduate of Waukesha Catholic Memorial High School, is a top candidate. He was an all-state receiver a year ago, and intends to further his career at Point.

Charles said Stevens Point Area High School product, Doug Krueger, a 5-2, 180 pound wide receiver and defensive back, is also a good prospect. Krueger was the Wisconsin Valley Conference's top pass catcher.

Small by collegiate standards, the 5-4, 175 pound Joe Pilecky was both tailback and safety during his prep seasons at Antigo High School, last year's prep grid champions. He was named to an All-State offensive team as a running back.

Larry Sowka, of Stevens Point Pacelli, is also a highly regarded prospect as a running back.

Junior Dennis Eskritt, of Wisconsin Rapids, will probably grab the wide receiver's job, while senior Bruce Weinkauf, of Wausau East, is in the running for the spot at tight-end.

Another freshman, Monte Mattie of Wisconsin Dells, is in the competition for the position of understudy to senior quarterback, Mark Olejniczak, of Green Bay. Barring injury, Olejniczak should capture several conference records to climax his collegiate career.

Golf Team Has Bright Future

by Jerry Long

This fall appears bright in the eyes of UWSP head golf coach, Pete Kasson. The reason for the optimism is the return of five of last year's six lettermen and the recruitment of at least two freshmen standout golfers.

The team will be formed around a core consisting of lettermen Kent Fosse of St. Charles, Ill., Jay Goers of Lake Mills, Bob Hermison of Oconto, Keith Nelson of Phillips, and Denby Strong of Rhinelander.

Joining the team for the first time are freshmen Jack Hamer of Sheboygan and Bob Omelina of Cadott.

As Coach Kasson cited LaCrosse and Whitewater as strong title contenders, he remained confident that the Pointer team could master these conference rivals.

Coach Kasson also expressed his approval of the newly lengthened and rescheduled season. Previously, the season covered a scant two and one half weeks in the middle of May. The cramped schedule, played out on courses water-logged by spring rains, placed too much pressure on the players and generally resulted in a lower quality game. The longer fall season, played in September and October, will allow a slower pace for the eight to ten scheduled matches, and should result in better golf.

The new season begins for the Pointers on September 6th with a dual meet with Green Bay at Green Bay. Conference play begins with a triangular with Platteville and River Falls at Platteville on September 10th. The Stevens Point Open will be held on September 14th at the Stevens Point Country Club.
"Nubbs" Miller Named Assistant Football Coach

by John Anderson
Campus News Service

Norbert "Nubbs" Miller, one of the all-time great football players at UWSP, will be back in action for his team this fall but with a different role.

Athletic Director Robert Drueger announced that Miller, a teacher at Pacelli High School here, has been contracted for assistant coaching responsibilities on a part-time basis for the duration of the grid season.

Miller will serve under Head Coach Monte Charles "as a man with versatile talents," according to Charles. He will work much of the time with the defensive linemen but will also be involved with the offense sector.

Much of the same work was done last year, also on a part-time basis, by Chris Charnish, a recent graduate of UW-Platteville who had become a "Little All-American" in the days when Charles was a coach at Platteville.

The other assistants to Charles will be Jack Renken, head football coach at Pacelli, with teams and record keeping; and Reg Wicks who will be returning to work with the offensive line and freshmen, respectively.

Miller made football history for what then was Central State Teachers College and Wisconsin State College-Stevens Point in the early 1950's. He joined the Pacelli faculty in 1955 and coached for the school with considerable success until leaving the sports arena in 1971 and devoting full-time to classroom duties.

A native of Stevens Point, he won "Little All-American" football rating on the basis of his achievements for the Pointers in both 1952 and 1955. He also was an outstanding freshman athlete citation at UWSP in 1951 and was on All Conference teams in 1952 through 1955.

Miller also was a scoring leader in the conference and compiled the second best rushing record in national small college competition in 1955 by gaining 1,138 yards in 166 attempts for a seven-yard average. He also excelled in basketball on both the prep and college levels.

He was signed into "pro" ball but his career was shortlived with the Baltimore Colts. Miller was one of the last four men cut from the team's roster in the mid-season.

In October of 1971, he was inducted into the Pointer Hall of Fame during a program coinciding with the university's homecoming.

Amiot Named Information Director
Don Amiot, head track and cross country coach has been given the additional responsibility of sports information director.

He will coordinate the total sports information program with the help of some student assistants. His new duties will include the dissemination of sports news, the keeping of permanent records and handling promotional programs for the teams and recording team and individual statistics. In addition he will serve as an informational liaison between this university and the athletic conference headquarters in Madison and other universities in the conference.

Amiot will continue to teach in the School of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics.

Outdoors
by Larry Schiefer

A Pointer scrimmage turns out to be "upsetting" as the defense does its thing.

Whatever increase in license fees Wisconsin decides on after the uproar has subsided will do little to deter the lemming-like migration of our southern neighbors. Chicago's rivers are not noted for their large abundance of trout and muskelunge and their parks are noted for a different type of "wildlife" than Wisconsin offers.

The nonresident to hunt and fish. I feel that Wisconsin can go one step further. Somebody should propose a fee to be leveled on the thousands of snowmobiles that out-of-staters bring into Wisconsin each winter weekend. The nonresident contributes very little to the revenue needed to construct and maintain the state's snowmobile trails.

Citizens offers the first hassle free banking program for students & faculty. No red tape. No pleiitudes about what your banking needs ought to be. Just easy to get at services:

- 50 free checks with no service charge (enough to last all year)
- Master Charge (If you want it)
- Instant savings (easy in-easy out savings passbook)
- Preferred loan rates (when you need money - use ours)

"(You can always have free checking by maintaining a $100 minimum balance.)

Any student or faculty member having accounts with us now will be considered for preferred loan rates.

Bike on down to Citizens National Bank where people help people... every day.

THE GREAT AMERICAN HASSLE IS OVER!